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INTRODUCTION 

Assurances were given early in the year that there 
were grounds for believing the intense activity of Manam would 
wane and that return of the greater part of the population may 
be possible after the mid-year period. A decline in eruptive 
acti vi ty has indeed taken place. Between March a nd June emissions 
sank to a low ebb and the anticipated mid-year increase in acti v
ity has produced mild intermittent outbursts in contrast to the 
powerful eruptions of the first three months of 1958. 

The new phase of explosive activity began towards the 
end of June and, throughout July~ eruptive conditions have been 
similar in many re.spects to those ob taining in June, July 1957. 
Although neither this development nor the prevailing seismic 
activity are reassuring iridications of an early end to the erupt
ive cycle, it is believed that t here is insufficient evidence in 
these factors to justify keeping t he bulk of the Manam population 
on the mainland. It is proposed to review briefly the current 
e~traordinary eruptions and to advance reasons for considering 
that a decline in eruptive potential is to be expected. 

Manam produced major eruptions during each of the 
four months December 1957 to March 1958. The material ejected by 
these outbursts wiped out areas of forest, buried extensive areas 
of garden land, completely destroyed part of one village and 
severely damaged other settlements. An indication of the severity 
of the eruptions can be gained from a brief tabular summary of the 
effects on villages 9 most of which are situated on g or very near 
the coast. 

Village Population 

--
Eas~ Coas"t! 

Waris 
Aberia 
Bokure 

North Coast 

Kolang 
Dangale 
Baliau 
Boda 
Kulugumwa 

West Coast 

Iassa 
Zogari 
Madauri 
Waia 
Budua 

South Coast 

Dugulaba 

70 
176 
179 

184 
225 
649 
334 
410 

404 
326 
116 
213 
147 

270 

3,908 

Total thickness 
of e~~8g~s7n 

c 12 
2-3 
2-3 

1-2 
1-2 
3-4 
3-4 
4-5 

12 
10-12 
10-12 
10-12 

2-120+ 

1-2 

Destruction of 
Slight 

,~ 5% 

x 
x 

x 
x 

x 
x 

x 

Mod. 

~20% 

x 

x 
x 
x 
x 

Houses. 
Severe. 
---
(50% 

x 

x 
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The depth of the ejecta is an estimate of the amount 
of material which has been deposited in the villages; thedeposits· 
increase in thickness inland. The deposits in Budua are unusually 
heav;}T due to an avalanche of hot fragmental material (nu~e ardente) 
burying the northern section of the village. This sterile nuee 
deposit is about half a mile wide at the coast and inland it 
narrows to about 200 yards at the mouth of the gorge through which 
it descended. 

Between Wari sand Dugulaba 9 much heavier nuee deposits 
have formed anextensive.waste land in the uninhabited region on 
the southern slopes; but the affected land is not important to 
agricul t ure nor is the land in north eastern and north western 
avalanche valleys; which also received nuee deposits. Except for 
a few small plots on the Dugulaba side of the south-eastern 
valleys~ no gardens were planted in these nuee-devastated areas. 

The most seriously affected garden lands are those 
which received the great cinder deposits of the majol" eI'uptions. 
A foot or more of fragmental material fell on :the west coast above 
Iassa 9 Zogari, Waia and Madauri and on the east coast above VtTaris. 
Much of it is coarse cinder which may not weather quickly, a 
property which will temporarily prohibit agriculture in these areas. 

THE MODE OF THE VOLCANO AND FUTURE PROSP:CCTS 

In diagnosing the condition of a volcano the vulcanol
ogist tends to lean heavily on the history of earlier eruptions 9 

more particularly eruptions of the volcano · concerned. Observation 
of t he eruptive pattern of certain volcanoes led the American 
vulcanologist 9 F.A. Perret, to divide them broadly into two types: 

(1) . a closed conduit type which is norn~lly long dormant 
and produces its most intense explosive activity at 
the beginning of a new cycle of activity (e.g. Mount 
PeIee, Mount Lamington). 

(2) An open conduit type which has long periods of inter
mittent activity and produces its intense explosive 
activity near the end of the eruptive cycle (e.g. 
Mount Vesuvius). 

Manam appears to have closest affinity wi th t he· open condui t type 
of volcano in that its dormancy periods are short and its eruptions 
protracted events. At the same time there is little evidence to 
suggest that past eruptive cycles have ended with a single out
burst of major proportions. 

The history of Manam's earlier . .1eruptions is imperfectly 
known and t he deductions that can be drawn from the available data 
are limited. Fisher (1957) lists the following eruptions and 
observes that the record is incomplete. 

November 

11th August 

March· 
September 9 October 
15th March 

1877 
1887 
1888 
1889 
1902 
1910 
1917 
1919 
1921 
1936 

1937 
1946-47 
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This record clearly indicates that the volcano has 
remained dormant for only short peri cd Ss at least since 1877. 
That the eruptions have been non-catastrophic is suggested by the 
lack of any accounts of l argescale movements of people or of 
los s of life. The most intense known eruption occurred in 1919 
when arable land was de stroy ed; the luluai of Iassa has informed 
me that his village was d amaged during this event. 

-Additional information on the characteristics of 
earlier eruptions has been made known by memb ers of the Roman 
Catholic Mission on Manam, Father Boehm observed that explosive 
.activity of the 1936-37 and 1946-47 eruptions was confined 
essentially to the south-east seasons that iss from June to 
November of these year·s. He affirmed that the area between 
KUlugumwa . and Iassa 1Nas the only one to receive a heavy deposit 
of fragmental material (nine inches). 

The ekplosive activity apparently went on for long 
periods and t he products of t hat a cti vi ty were similar to the 
e~ecta of the current eruption. In 1946-47 lava flows descended 
the south-eastern flanks and entered t he sea in two places, but 
in 1936-37 the eruption was predominantly explosive. 

During the eruption of 1902, Father Aerni has been 
informed by village people 9 t wo natives from Bokure village were 
killed. No other details on this period are available. 

are: -

(2) 

( 6) 

The conclusions draWn from this all too brief history 

Frequent explosi ve a nd effusive eruptions of relatt vely 
iow intensity are characteristic of Manam's activity; 

Each eruptive cycle is probably a long continued event 
which may last as long a s three years; 

The fact that specific months are given for some erupt
ions suggests that s omething in the nature of climactic 
outbursts occur during the course of an eruptive cycle ; 

These phases of intense activity are.most ; likely to 
occur around the equinoctial period, that is when the 
sun is in its zenith position for equatorial latitudes; 

The length of dormancy is uncertain and varies from 
one to fifteen years ; 

The current eruption is exceptional in the magnitude 
of its acti~ity, It is the mo st powerful outburst 
since 1902 at least. 

Three broad concepts have been used s in addi tion to t he instrumen
tal and observational data, in planning the observation work on 
this volcano and in advising on the probable course of events. 

(a) Open conduit type 

Identificati on of the volcano wi th the open conduit 
type suggested that the most intense phase of its activity would 
come late, rather than earlys in the new cycle of activity •. 
Experience on a similar basaltic volcano 9 Arnbrym in the New 
Hebrides, suggested that the climactic phase (my, take the form 
of a series of powerful explosive eruptions rather than a single 
outburst of Plinian magnitude 9 such as Vesuvius produced in 1906. 
This conclusion helped to ~ ve warning of the events which 
followed the eruption of December 1957. 
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Recent studies of tectonic earthquake distributions 
in the Terri tory and t he New Hebrides have strongly suggested 
tha°[; regional stress conditions can influence volcanic behaviour. 
It seems that abnormal regional stress can not only trigger off 
a volcanic eruption but also affect the magnitude of activity. 
In 1955 attention was dl"awn to t he apparently anomolous condi tion 
of Manam in a general increase of seismic activity throughout the 
Territory. Six dormant volcanic centres had become active but 
Manam remained quiet. Closer analysis revealed however g that 
earthquake distributions tended to be specific. It was suggested 
that a severe eruption of Manam could be expected when earthquake 
movements in this northern region of :New Guinea changed to pre
dominantly coastal and submarine locatio no. Preliminary analysis 
of the recent earthquake data (over the last two years) indicates 
that this prediction is valid for the current eruption. In 
addition to this general distribution of earthquakes ~ven more 
specific movements in the Sepik area provide further evidence to 
suggest that activity of Mana.m is related to stress conditions in 
adjacent structural units (Monthly Report, July 1957). 

It is concluded then that the present eruption is not 
a random event but a direct expression of regional crustal 
instability. An eruption of unusual magnitude has followed 
unusual regional seismic activi ty and both phenomena appear related 
to a common condition of crustal stress. That the magnitude of 
the eruptive activity reflects the magnitude of the stress condit
ion manifest in the baclcground sei smic acti vi ty 9 is suggested with 
qualifications. ,Seismic and volcanic events do not lend themselves 
readily to quanti tati ve treatment and t he theory itself needs 
much closer study before it can be used confidently. 

Using the theory broadly, there are reassuring points 
in the present situatimn. It is believed that the background 
regional seismic movements associated with the present eruption 
do not approach in magnitude the disturbances which occurred in 
this region towards the end of the last century. During this 
early period seismic disturbances were so in tense that several 
mainland villages are reported to have been wiped out by tidal 
waves caused by off-shore shocks~ a nd massive land-slides occurred 
in the coastal ranges. 

Large-scale eruptions followed these extraordinary 
earthquakes, including the catastrophic destruction of Ritter 
Island. In the absence of similar signs, early limitation in the 
magnitude and duration of t he current activity of Manam can be 
expected. . 

When studying the 1951 eruption of Ambrym volcano in 
the New Hebrides it was noted that a marked decline in the number 
of regional earthquakes occurred during the year of greatest 
activity. This observation was interpreted as supporting evidence 
for a decline in eruptive potential - an assessment which subse
quently proved c orrect. Although ito may be inadvisable to compare 
conditions in two different structural environraents, it seems 
i mportant to note t hat there is no clear cut evidence of a down-
ward trend in regional seismicity for the year 1958. Five "majorll 

shocks have had epicentres in this northern region since tho 
beginning of t he year. The fact that two of them had inland 
epicentres cannot be considered as reassuring because they may have 
been caused by movement in the Sepik depression; a structural 
unit which is probably related to Manam's location. 
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(c r Luni-solar influence 

It has long been recognized that a relationship 
exists between volcanic acti vi ty and the gravi tational forces 
of the sun and moon. F.A. Perret plani.1ed much of his highly 
successful vulcanological work on the basis of luni-solar 
dispositions. 

Recent studies of eruptions in the Tertiary have 
emphasised certain aspect s of this relat ionship IF/hich seem 
particularly applicable to volcanic activity in these latitudes 
and may assist in the present problem. The luni-solar tidal 
force is made up of a number of periodic components which arc 
governed basically by the rotation of t he earth, the orbit of 
the moon around the earth and t he annual movement of the e aI-th 
and its satellite around t he sun. Neglecting orbital irregular
ities for the sake of simplicity there are short term periodic 
maxima at times when the pull of the sun and moon -are in 
oPPosition and conjunction, that iS 9 at times of the full and 
noVl mo on. Long t~rm maxima are a ssocia ted wi th the appar0nt 
passage 0 f the sun back a nd forth acro ss the equator. The 
pulling body exerts its maximum tidal force for any pdrticular 
13titude in the tropic zone when it is directly overhead, that 
is, when its declination is appropriate for that latitude. The 
zenith position produces a compressional tide in the crust for, 
if t he pulling body is a t an angle to the location there will be 
a lateral component in the pulling force which will produce a 
tensional effect. Thus the characteristics of the luni-solar 
~hase tide will depend essentially on the declination of the 
respective bodi.es. We may therefore expect to find in volcanic 
behaviour evidence -of shor '(; term responses connected v~ith the 
lunar phase and decli nat ion, and long term or "seasonal II 
responses connected with the solai ... declino.tion. For 0 ur 
l i.ltitudes 9 tensional tidal effects will be greatest at the time 
of the solstices when sun is over the respecti Vi.:;; northeri:' -J.nd 
southern tropics and the cbmprcssiono.l tides will be greatest 
at the 8quinoctial periods. 

The behaviour of Mount Lamington is a good exarilple 
of the seo.sonal tidal e ffects. The eruption began D. t a period 
of high tensioml tides during the southern sumrllcr when both 
sol.:1.r o.nd lunar d8clino.tions v/ere high and t he early climax Cetr110 

t~10 days before the full moon. The highly explosive phase of 
this eruption ended at a pGriod of high cOi'apressional tides a 
fev! days after the SUi.1 had passed the zenith for this lati tude. 
It is of interest to note that a new phase of mild activity began 
in Juno when tensional forccs were o.gaii.1 high. 

Numerous examples of the seasonal tensional effect 
have been noted in the activity of other centres. For example, 
in tho first week of June 1955, Bam, Long Island 9 Langila and 
Tulunun volcanoes responded to the t<::nsional maxima of that period 
\1/i th explosi vo outbursts. Ot her observations hove demonstrat ed 
the effectiveness of the purely lunar declination in tipping the 
scales of a delicately balanced volcanic energy system. Four of 
thG five eruptive phases of Langila in 1954 began at times of high 
lunar declination. The new phase of explosive activity of Long 
ISlo.nd volcano which bogai.l on 5th Juno 9 1955, a t the time of 
n1Dximum lunar d0clination climaxed and blevi itself out in a few 
days later when the moon moved ovor to its zenith position for 
that latitudc:. This short poriod lunar effect is comparable on 
;.1 small scale to the longer p0riod solar cff0ct, which is notcd 
above as the seasonal rGSp011s0. 

This body of 0videncc strongly suggosted thnt Mannm's 
pc..1ttern of acti vi ty yvould be rolated to luni-sola r disposi tions 
ai.ID as a result it has been possib1 0 to anticipate the ~Ljor 
phasos of activity of tha curront eruption largely in th~ light 
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of this theory. The cst .. :tblishmont of the Wo.ris ObsGrv ... :.tiol1 Post 
V!.:lS unfortuao.t.cly dclo.yod .::L month by tho :B;S ~l' 0.1..1 inV0stig.J.tion, 
but its ustablishmeat o:lrly in Jun0 1957 cll.J.bled ..1 close study of 
the expected new phase of activity ~hich .J.rrived with the tCllsionCll 
conditions of the mid-year solstice; p8riod. An equinoctial . 
r(;sponse followed i 11 October 'Tihen .::ti.l erupti on produced hc:J.vy nuJe S 

~l.rdelltGs from t he sou thcrn cra to r ::lnd f~e.::tkis hly causod groG. ter 
daii1J.gc to settlemont on the northern side of the islClnd.Warning 
17as gi VOll of tho possibility 0 f the InJ.jor ·:lcti vi ty of -the Ducembcr
J :"l.nu2.ry pc:riod '!/hcn once agJ.in te ilsioikl1 condi t ions of the: SillillTIer 
solstice ?ould be favourable for 0. nc~ pho.sc of activity. The 
warning ']o.s PCpcJ.tcd for March, "~hc:n :J.gctin the volco.no rospondod 
to the comprossion':'11 tides of the oquinoctic.l period ',7i th ct mo.j or 
eruption,.:t nd t he .:J.nticip,-l tcd nO'.7 phJ.sc of ;J. cti vi ty dulYJ.rri vcd 
in Juno. 

Thus thu bro J.d pattern of ManC1.m's activity appears 
closely related to tho chief long poriod component of thd luni
solar tr:l.Cti vo forco? n:ti'lloly tho cOfaponent 1.'!hoso Ch.:lr~lcteristics 
... lre governed . by the ae ;lso11J.l cho.i1ges in solar doclinition. The 
eruptive cycle bcgctn in Deeember 1956 during thu tensiorD.l condi
tions of 0. solstice patiod and new phJ.ses of activity ho.vc begun 
at oach of the subsequent solstices. Mc.rked eruptive responses 
h::lVe Cllso occurred ,:It t '~jo of the three GquinoctL.l1 porioda 1.7hen 
cOril:prossion...:l1 tidal forces ';7ero high. 

The expecto.tion thJ.t 0. waning of eruptive potential 
'.70uld t.J.ke place duri ng the first h..11f of this Y00.r has becn 
governed to some extent by luni-so l..1r consider:1t ions. 

Lo.mington Get a pJ.ttern for J. volc,lnic cnorgy SystCD 
ryith a 12rgo-scalo 0xplosivc potential in that its phaGe of highly 
uxplosive .J.ctivity began under tensional .J.i1d finished ".7ith_:. liujor 
outburst undol" compr0ssiono.l conditions. 

In spite of m:1r~ed difference in volcanic ch~ractQriG
tics sarno evidence suggcsto that a similar response could be 
expectod from f·ilan.J.m '.7hen it reached the; c ri tical stage of L1rge 
scale energy release. As noted e.J.rlicr in this discussion ':711on 
the actual month of the year is kno~n for P.J.st cruptiona it almost 
invo.rLlbly turns out to bo close to thu times of the equinoxes. 
'l'his distribution could be interpreted to mc::tn that, given 0. 
critical build-up of potential, exhaustion of the greater po.rt of 
t hu volca no's 0xplosi ve (; ncrgy is mo st lilcoly to occur under' COiTI
preSGiOnill condi ti onG such C1. s t hosc \"Irhich obtained during L1St 
~hl"ch. Addi tiOil.J.l evidence for this interpretation is suggcsted 
in the ob Si.JrWt tions mlde by inho.bi t.:mt s vlho wi tnesGod c;)rlio r 
el"'upti vc pe riods. They say t hu t erupt i ve phases begun 2nd cnded 
within the south-eClst soason, that is, the Clctivity began under 
the tensional conditions of t he mid-year solstice cmd eilded r/i th 
the compressional conditions of the following equinoctial period. 

Mamrll's recent phase of highly cxploGivG activity 
folloWG a similQr guiding luni-GolQr pattern. Wi thin this fl'"'ame
'?[ork ccrtuin trends bocome o.ppurent froi:1 n close study of the 
unprecedented oruptions of the l:.st few months. Some of these 
trends point to 0. declining potential; the significance of other 
trends is not so clear. 
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The rocent Gerius of major eruptions beginnii,1g in 
December 1957 have shown n clear t rend in their intensity. ThG 
i ni tiCll event was followed by a s cries of minor outbursts y!hich 
culminatod in a peak intensi ty '!lhcn the; volC(..1no orupted on 25th 
J..:mUC1.rY9 1958. The fragmentC1.1 material thrown out a.t this time 
gro o. tly exceeds in volmae, that ejocted during 2ny other 
eruption of the series. Yet the duration of this outburst 9 five 
hours, ~as comparatively sh6rt. Tho less powerful eruption in 
Februo. ry and the protracted March c vent which lasted more them 
twenty-four hours declined in int ensity Clnd incre ased in duration. 
1'his trend suggests that pressure s in the volcanic systel'!l ~1re 
declining and the conduits have be en emptied of their obstruc
tJons. Thc lengthening periods of co..lm v-.,hich have follo';r cd the 
J ;..:munry erupt ion indicates n decline in ClvCli lablc onergy. 

The importance of gns in J. vol cnnic m..::ch::.:mi Gm ruy be 
gauged from Perret's unequivocal stateme;nt "g::ts is the active 
Clgcnt ~1nd rnngm.:l is its vehicle l

'. A d(;cline of gaG emission in 
recent months TIny be, then, ... 1 confirmatory indiC .'..l.tion of n 1,7 ;..1ning 
trend. Tho great bnnner of vapour which extended liUny r.ti.les to 
the leeward of t he volcano duri ng t he sols tice peri od shranl\: 
between 1tbrch :t nd Juno to a light plUrlle which rarely renched 
beyond the margins of the islnnd. This trend has been roversed 
""ith the ;)rrival of the neVI phase of activity in late June and 
onC 0 again exhalntions from the crater have rc-ostablished the 
long le eward banner of VClpour and dust. 

Sounds from the craters have been brondly rcl;)ted 
to t he volume of Gmi tted VC1.POUI', although l1Ll.ny indi vidu<.11 loud 
(;xplosions h8.ve been hl.JClI'd without visible evidence of Cl ch;..1nge 
in e;mission. Discrete explosive noises were chClracteristic of 
the volc8.no's activity up to M8.rch but from the time of the 
eruption of th8.t month to late June, only prolonged roaring 
noises rVGre he8.rd .J.i.1d f or long periods the; vents were: quist. 
Sharp detonations nnd clClnging metnllic explosive: nois08 returned 
~.'/i th tho current new pho.se of act i vi ty and t he sound ~ ffect; s 
h~'.. ve been very siri1ilClr in In ture to those heo.rd in June of till) 
::'Jrevious ye,lr. SOiile of thl.J r Qcent nois0s ho.vc boon loud cnough 
to di oturb people on the m~l.inl .':ll1d. 

10Y/er tempcr3.tures during t he- recent period of calIil 
Hcr e i ndic.J:ted by a wo;)k glori .J.nd s omot imes 8. complete ab se llce of 
luminous cffocts~ The brilliant' incandescence ch8rClctGristic 
of Clc 'ci vi ty earli o l" in t he year ho.s returned wi th the reneVled 
Clctivity nnd jets of brightly glowing ej l.J ct.J. h;)vc been seen riSing 
Clbovo tho southe rn crater. 

Perret, l.vhon discussing the potential of Mount Pele'e 
in 1930, observed that the presence of incandcsc6nt lava in the 
crClter is o.lwnys i ndicati ve of n high erupti vo poten tiCll. He VI as 
:i:'ef0rring at t hat, time to Cln Qndesitic lQVQ. It is doubtful 
'.-rhetlx:r such n genero.lizCltion C.3.n be a.pplied to the bC1.sic, more 
e :"1sily fusible lC1.VQ of Mnl1.3.D1. Much of MCli1Qm's minor Clcti vi ty h;)s 
boon nccompo.nied by luminous effects Cl n:i only the periods of 
unusuQlly bright and persistent inco.l1descencG ho.ve hCld special 
significD.nce. 

INSTRUM:GNTAL DATA 

As the nature of seismic movemcnts v.:J.rieG 1.'-1ith individ
u:...11 volcClnoes 8.sscssment of the significClnce of r 0sul to I1"OEl ·;1 

::.)rii~nry survey proscntG spcciCll difficulties. 
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At Li.l!irington discrete cCtrthqutlkes wel"le prcdo!-,lincl.i1t 
and a microsoismic oscill~tion W8S subordinate Ctnd c onfil1ed 
essen ti.J.lly to ph':""1.GCG of highest cxplo Gi vi ty. At lVI cll1nm di SCI'ete 
enrthqu.J.kes .J.ro Ul"Jcommon and 8. G trong c 0l1tinuou3 mic ro SCiSl~lic 
osc~llation has boon chnrCtctcristic of the whole observation 
pori od from December to August. l.)eCtk .J.wpli t udcG in thi s pcrsi s
toat "h:wmonic tremor ll h.J.vo coincided -Ni th the ITnj or erupti ons. 
(It . is of interest to note that only during the Decenber and 
January eruptions was s ei s ~-t1ic movement of the tL1rmonic type great 
enough to be de tect ed by the 101.'l-j~1J.gni fica tion recorder a t W~ .. ris. 
Movement of a lowor order Cl.ccor,lpnnicd tho Febru.J.ry nnd MCl.rch 
events).. 

Recent changes in the rcl.:ttionship bct'NCei:l seismic 
movGments and erupti vo o.cti vi ty m.:ty be significant. Whcrco.s 
fluctuatiol1s in amplitude or intensi ty indicnted the imr,rinence 
of nn eruption durIng the e,-1rly obscrvc.tion, L1ftcr the IvIo.rch 
eruption siBilar fluctuJ.tioas occurred without 8n eruptive response. 
I t is a noteworthy fJ.ct tl1J.t duri ng the rJi ... 1ning stages of the 
Lan1ington eruption th e: re18tion bet'.7ecn GCiSrtlic novcmel1ts_"1.ild 
erupti ve ,J.cti vi ty becomes similJ.rly ill-defined. Perh<...li)S such t..1 

dovelopment is sympto~-I1.J.tic of ,ti':""1.l1ing pm7er. When potenti:tl is 
high ~nd 0. nice balance c;xists between the eruptive and restrain
ing forces then all that is rc;quired to triggcr the system il1to 
eru.i:ycion is a movement ,-It depth or, as h ,lS boen dcmol1strnted~ a 
change in o.n external force of luni-sol<.lr origin. 11;0 the absence 
of critically balanced forces th~se disturbing influJnCCB no 
longer have :111 i mmodiate effect. 

Reference to precedents elsewhere is of little nssis
tance in this issue. Jap.J.nese scientists rlOrkingin this field 
have noted t hat the l~ujor soiS;-,1ic i-JOVements liUY precode, :.:~.ccomlxlny 
or follow :..;In erupti on - <:""1. prob10l"iLLtic:11 obscrva:blon which tonds to 
reduce .the importa.nce of the p8rsistent seisrlric clcti vi ty which is 
being ~ccorded at Mo.n2hl~ 

Nevertheless it is difficult to nccopt as "normetlU 

.:l. GCiSDic r,10Vcmcnt FJ'hich hetS persisted for eight i-JOntl1G and i3 
Ga!3ily detect;J.blo by low r.ugnificCltion ( X 1000) recording eight 
;-,riles froD tho craters. The pO '.7er required to Y:lLl.intnin such 0. 

l":loVer:1Cnt seems fornidClble. 

The new ph':""1.s0 of activity WCl.S~lCCOl:1i):_lniod by r:1::trlced 
fluctm.1tions in s eis1":1ici ty. As th (~ eruptive acti vi ty decli noel 
eClrly in August, continuous trenor al~1pli tudes fell to 10~:{0r lovel s 
than usu;)l. ContinuD_tion 0:[ this trend \70uld S00U to offer the 
best cOilfirr1ntion of C1. decline ii.1 0ruptivc potontiCll. 

Tilt r;letcr re2dings Ctt ~VD.ris have shown DoverJents on 
the eC1.stcrn flnnk of the volcano ':,rhich are in sone resl.)ects 
pClrallel wi th seisnric movemcnts in that oCtrly novements hQd a. 
s::;>ecio.l diC1.gnostic significC1.i1ce 2nd Inter movements have been 
unrolatod to eruptive a.ctivity. In August 1957 tilt roa.dings 
begai1 a slow upward trend whi ch led to abru~)t nove;-.1ont :':'.l1d a 
l:Uj or erupt ion i 11 c:J.rly Deco':lbur. Duri ng the DGce:nber-M,J.rch 
poriod of [1~jor eruptions thG tilt trend fluctu:ttod but sho\'rod C1. 

goner;}l te-ndoncy to levul out. Since ~.brch 80 ~~1C fluctu:J.tiono 
without oruptive activity hClVo occurred but genorC1.11y the rco.dingo 
hC1.ve lmintained a high . o.nd essentia.lly stcl.tic level. Tho recei1t 
new ph .lse of a cti vi ty vias not preceded by E1J.rked til t changeD. 
Throughout Ju.lty the rondings h.:..'.vo boen exceptioi1::tlly stoady .• 

Intcrpretation of til t;:leter resul ts is rendored 
¢lifficul t by the lacl{ of baoic data on nornal :J.nnu~11 l:10vorJont at 
l\lan.:un.. A sto.tic til t roy bo the oum of :J. volc<..lnic etnd CI. SOClsol1C!.l 
r.lOvcment which compcnsC1.tc one .J.l1othor. Thus ~l slow vo.lco.nic 
,-;lOvcncnt ;'Jay re2:1).in conccalc;d. Under these circw;1Stances concluo
ions Jlrc lim ted to the obsorv:ttion thJ.t a.t prcoent thel"o is ;].n 
o..bsence of abrupt c hangos in til t and thus an;J. b sence of signs 
which previously wero a prelude to large scale activity. 
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NUEES ARDEIIT ES 

The nucc ;J.rdontc 9 0. go.s-lubric.J.ted ,:1v:"112nche of hot 
fr3.gmcmtCll l':1ClterLJ.l which C:ln sweep do'.=vn the slope s of ;) volcJ.no 
at veloci tiesJ.s high J.S one hundred l!1iles iJcr hour is the most 
lethal Clnd destructive of 111 volc:"1nic phon03enJ.. This type of 
Qctivity ismoro coriF,1Only .3.ssoci ;J.ted with .:J.ndesitic J.nd rhyolitic 
lClvCls. As f .-],r ·J.S I am a '.VClre J. r e cognized instancG of nuCes 
ardentes occ urring from :J. bas:ll tic volcClno such :"1 s MCln2JJ Ins never 
been recordGd in dct:J.il. The presencG of this Pelc.,:m type ncti vi ty 
in M.::tna ii1' s eruptions is therefore of po.rticular scientific interest 
clnd of groJ.t i: ,1:portance:; to settlement on the island. The early 
recognition of thG capacity of the volco.no to producG this tYPG of 
activity ~:J.8 probJ.bly o.n iQPortant factor in the decisian to 
evacuate the island Cll~ thus prevented loss of life. 

The e :)rly !'!uni fes t:.l tio ns ';'!ere sr.ull, i soLltGd events 
lvhich occurI'Gd bet '·veen or during phtlSGS of Stro::1bolLm activi ty -
the rhythmicill jet-~ike explosi ons ';1hich C onsti tuted domii,1i...lnt 
form of the volcano's .:J.ctivity. The first nuee to be idGntified 
occurred in June 1957. It '.7as produced by .:J. "soft" explosion from 
the southern cruter :J.nd .::m ·:J.v;,ll:"1nqhe of hot fr.1gr.1enkl.l mnteri .J.l 
swept down slopes of the debris apron in the south-GJ.stern vallGY 
o.nd set fire to ffi.l.rgino.l trees. Much more pO'.7erful acti vi ty of 
this type occurred in October '~:Then Ll. series of nuces from the 
southern crater devast.:J.ted areas of forest lnnd and, ih one place, 
ei.1tered t he seQ. 

After eXcJ.iTllLung the efte cts of this eruption i t '~-ms 
suggested thQt t he chief danger :"1rens on Manam '!Jere thoso lying in 
,1ln il1Trrledinteiy belo'i:T the four great vJ.lleys '.7hich approximately 
bisect the cono sectors bet-,-,roen the cJ.rdi n~11 poi nt s of the C01:1P:lss. 
One only of these ;J.re.:J.s W8.S settled. 

At tention '.78.S dr.:J.'.-m to t he vulnorJ.bi li ty of Bud UJ. 
village in the event of lJ.rge scale activity. The four valleys 
would act 2S n safoguClrd to other J.re:)s of the island in tha t they 
'.-/ould hJ.ve ch,lnnelling cffect s on the gro.vi ty controlled ClvaL:tnchcs 
of the nu'ec .J.rdentc type. Only in the evcnt of .:m outburst of 
Plini.:J. n lilJ.gni tude r1:1S it conce i vab le t het t t heDe t opogrJ.l.JOicCll 
features would ceaDO to exercise control over the distribution of 
the nuErcs. Such ·J. development did notscem prob ,lble. 

TheDc gener~liz~tions h~ve stood the test of the 
Docember-NLJ.rch ph :we of r:1:..l.jor eruptions. The~ most powerful cruiJt
ion of the Deries on 25th J ~ nulry expelled nuees into all four 
valleys. As 1 reoult, pJ.rt of the vill~ge of Badu;J. was wip od out 
8.nd consider:J.ble J.rC:.1S of forest s in the v_llley zones were destroyed., 
In the south-cJ.storn J.nd south-qostcrn zones tho nu~es wore suffic
iently voluminous Clnd mobile to enter tho sCJ.. Volurilinous l1uCes 
descei~ed' from the southcrn vent during Febru:J.ry eruption :l.l1d, 
8.1 though t hero W:.1S a te ndency for the ~v ,-l.lanc he s to override the 
lower shoulders of the vCllley wall, they were effectively limited 
to t he valley zone. 

It is considered that the generalizations regarding the 
L:ll':1uni ty of mo st se tt lement s on islClnd to t he effect s of nUGes 
ardentos still hold good.. The site of Budu ~l village should be 
chcll1ged .:lnd it is possible thilt infilling .:J.nd modific:ttion of the 
surnmi t topogr.:J.)hy liUY evcntuCllly J.ffect the irnmuni ty of lasso. Clnd 
Dugulaba. Several months ago it was I' ecommcnded thClt the isl.:J.nd '. 
Dhould be photogr.:J.phed to enable Cl better assessment to be iiude 
of this cont rolling factor in nuee distributions. 
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CONCLUSION 

From a mild beginning in December 1956 Ivbno.m's current 
eruptive cycle has built up )rogressively with intermittent spasms 
of explosive ~nd effusive activity to 0. phase of major eruptions 
1.vhose liugni tude apJears to be '.7i thout precedent in the short cmd 
incompletely known history of the isL:l.l1d. This gradual build UP' 
to V8ry pO ;'7erful eruptions resembles the classical open-conduit 
:.x.1ttern · in ',i,T hb h the climactic eXi,')losions occur ne ,1r the end of an 
Cl"ui')tive cycle. 

_. A peak intensity occurred ::.rith the erUl)tion of 25th 
J:"1nu:J.r~T9 1958. The subsequent nujor outbursts in February :.:tnd 
lViD.:C'ch have tended to b~comc: longer in dur.:ttion but lo'aep in 
intensity. The seisnic activity associated with these l~ter 
eruptions ,have b uen correspondingly less intense and a notable 
development was the pr,;;domincJ.ntly effusive n.'.1ture of the Mctrch 
event. The end of volcanic cycles are sometimes characterised by 
~ predomi nance of effusive acti vi ty. The m:mam peOi:Jle have C1. 
belief to t he effect thCl.t the activi ty will die '.'{hen the l.J.vCl. 
l"ci.:1.Ches the sea ( .':ts it did in M:J.rch) • Apparently SO[;1e of Ivio.no.r,1' s 
eC1.rlier eruptions have ended with an effusive phase. 

The se ob serva ti ons poi l1t tov!:J.rds 0. dowl...'.vard tI'end ~1 i1d 
suggest exhCl.ustion. But this picture needs qualifi~8tion. The 
rono'Ned ctcti vi ty 0 f June-July 9 :11 though rel :.1ti vely mild in intensity? 
seomed to h.1ve more Llffini ty ~'d th the vigorous ncti vi ty of the 
corresponding period last year rather than to rG)resent the dying 
end-phase of the cycle. Abundant gas VJQS emitted and tho S~Xl.S ~]s 
of explosive activity have taken the form of the rhythmico.l L1nd 
brightly glowi ng jets chcJ.racteristic of the build-u;? duri ng 1957. 
This devclo)ment suggests the existence ofJ. specinl fo.ctor v/hich 
is overriding the "normal" patteril of the volcanic cycle. 

Perret's c IJ.ssical closed-c ond ui t .J. nd open-c ond ui t 
l:Jo.tte:ens with their most intense .:J.ctivitYJ.t the beginning Ctnd end 
of their respective cycles presupposes volcanic energy systems to 
be isolated units in which the cooling history of a iYLl.gIU is the 
key to the motivating po~er. An inSistence,. in such a conce~tion, 
on the importance of the time factor is understandable, for the 
Ctccul11ulntion of go.seous o'ncrgies under such circur,lStances is 
nocessarily slow. 

Al though the time fo.ct or seems to be of prime ir.1j)orto.i.1ce 
in rogard to t he scale of Cl.cti vi ty of sorl1e volcnnoes t here is strong 
evidence to suggest that with others region8.1 stress is t he dominant 
f.J.ctor govorni l1g the liugni tude 0 f .:J.11 erupt i ve cycle. It is submit tad 
that Ma11arn's current cycle belongs to this latter category. The 
extraordin.:J.ry magnitude of the eruption is believed to be due to 
unusuo.l regional stress which sUJerim~osed its influence on tho 
norEul ~)eriodici t y fJ.ctors governing tile volc Llno' s ·.:lcti vi ty. 

A persistence of tectonic earthquCtkes in regions 
adjacent to MJ.nctm suggests tho.t unst;J.ble streSd condi tiOilS still 
obtcl.in. This rmy account for the nJ.ture of the renewed ex)losi ve 
Ctctivity but it is not necessarily indico.tive of J. return to 
o.ctivity on D. similar scal e to thJ.t ~,7hich h<..1s occurred c1uri ·:J.g tho 
last twelve months. 

The energy 8.vailJ.b Ie for the crupti ve cyc Ie seer,1S to bc 
nude up 0 f inherent o.ccumuLltio ns 'ilhich h8.ve taken pL.-we since the 
last eruption, plus the energy liude avo.ilctble by the .J.pplicatiol1 of 
regional stress. The tlconventiona.lll p:J.ttern of the energy relense 
l'lfth its iildication of a clil'iuctic l:Jh;J.se .J.nd subsequei.lt exho.ustion 
suggests thn t the "o.ccumuL..lted ll energy has been used u;} and thus 
one contributi ng fo.ctor to the en ergy systc;n h8.S b';cn elimino.tcd • 
It follows that residuo.l erupti ve energy in Ivbno.m is lc..rgcly dependent 
on dync:tmics of regional stress. 
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There io no way of predicting abnormal otress or the 
tectonic c.J.rthqualces which SOilIetimes accomp.J.i1Y this condition. 
Rcgi onal sci srnic i".10VCments are conti nui ng in tho area and ClSSOC
iClted with them hQ~ boen renewed ex~losive ~ctivity which beg~n in 
June. The scale of neither m.J.nifestation has so far reached 
proportions '.'Thich could be considered as indicative of exce)tionnl 
developments from Manam. 

Events in the last century suggest that extraordinary 
volcanic eruptions in this region were preceded by extraordinary 
regional seismic disturb'::'ll1ces. The nngnitude of the current 
seismic activity is not cOD1:x,ro.ble in scale vYith thesG enrlier 
i"f1_Lnifcst ... 1tions. It is therefore concluded that although a contin
uation of activity at M.J.nam seens probnble there is no evideiJ.ce 
Clt .this stnge to suggest it YJill reach dangerous pro~ortions4 
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